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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,

WASH I N GTO N

14 dear Liss Anderson:

I am informed by Miss Van nook that she has

resigned and that you are to take her place.

While I regret very much that We will not have

idiss Van Kleek to deal with, yet I m very ,;lad so acoe2t-

ible a substitute has been found. Please call upon me at

any time I can be of service.

Very truly yours,

Assistant to the Asst. 3ecretar-.

Miss Mary Anderson,

-Woman in Industry 3orvico,

Deartment of Labor.
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August 7, 1919.

Mr. L.McH, F4WO, Assistant to the
Secrotary, Navy Department,

Linton, D.C.

My 'Isar Mr. Homo:

I wish to acknowledge your letter to Miss Van R1oeck which came

luring her absenoe from *Ashington. It 'ill be brought to her attention

upon her return.

Sincerely yours,

ALL Secretary to Mi SE Van Klimek.
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N AVY D E PARTM ENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WASH I NGTO N .

August 5, 1919.

My dear Miss Van Kleeck:

I have been away on my vacation which accounts

for my failure to answer your letter of July 15.

Will you let me know imediately if there appears
to be any discrimination in the transfer of the Flag and
Sail Lofts forces to Brooklyn?

With regards to the Charleston factory, I can

assure you that we have no intention of transferring any

work to Charleston to private contractors. The truth of
the situation is that all were so heavily overstocked that
there is nothing to do but Shut the factory down until we
get caught up, which I am afraid will be a year or more

from the present outlook.

La regards to new work,about the rates, I do not
ramamber :ust what Mr. •:Roosevelt wrote but you are probably

not aware that these rates have been a matter of the most
thorough investigation by the garment workeri ;Iio and

the Department, and that we have finally reachd an amiable
agreement with the Union workers Which it is impossible to
consider changing. There is no reflection on Miss Bryan's
imvestigations nor was it so intended. It is simply that
that was one subject which it was too dangerous to reopen
under any cirsumstances as we had bean through about a
year's neetiations to arrive at the standaris fixed. AS

a matter of fact we have very much appreciated Miss Bryan's
wwk, and whenever it is possible I have tried to adopt her
suggestions.

Sincerely yours,

Assistant to the Assistant 5eorotary.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,
',lemon's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor,

'aashington, D. C.
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Sept. 4, 1919.

*H. HOW3,
Off be of the Asst. Seoretary of the Navy,

Navy Danartment,
----Talaniion, D. C.

illy tear Mr. e:

Your letter of A1.76ust ".5th to Mies Van fleck,
which tykes vir tht) gu-sti)n of the investigation in
the wtil loft Ilf-11400kirm, was received at this ()Via*
Aui;rst '8th.

It sris to that by cailia,s -.1p the agreed people
InA letting t:-.111ahp.12 a ',leering, even thou,ih thy all talked
at c)ne t!!rr.e, Ft least i4ApsepOkmal a c.v.ince for exr,ression
ant I have no loubt ht mole 1;ood'res-alts.

Miss Bryn is olat of the city on a leave of absenoe
until October. She was not feeling very Nell snl she is away
to regc,in rer sl.r.Ingth. In the clantime if thero ..!re any
Tu3stione of importance t.it u 'oul1 -.Ike to take uy ,vith
this bur,-au I woull be refry alai to t,R.ke up these matters
with you.

Miss Van eeck, to our gcseat regret, *. i to resign
her ofxicLal posi ,ion with 4he Gov,ruent becalme of the
serioas illn33s o her mother which me.de it necsssary .or
hor to speni all of hr time in Thw York City. We are
very sorry indeed of the loss of such an able omen as Miss
Van Klee,* but we know thAt we will hava !-.er nelp
guidance in the futl,re policiei of the Women's Barer,.

Very sincerely yours,

Mary Anderson, Director
MA:7FH Woman's Bureau, U. S. Department of Lebor
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,

WAS H I N GTO N.

August 25, 1919.

My dear }Ass Van Kleek:

I took up the matter of the investigation

of the Jail Loft, Brooklyn, with Admiral Burd
, and am send—

ing you, in the strictest confidence, his reply,
 because

it is both amusing and enlightening.

I do not, for the moment, see anything more

we can do in the matter, but I thought the Admiral's letter

was worth your reading for the psychology, and in order

that you may get some idea of the mental attitude of the

Naval officers. Admiral Burd is Industrial Manager of

the 1;ew York Yard and is, I think, far more fair with the

Navy's employees than any of the old line officers who

stepped ashore from the strict discipline of the battleship

and tried to run a Yard on the same plan.

I hope some day to drop over to see you

about a number of matters, but it is rather hectic just

now.

Very sincerely yours,

Assistant to th
4 $

Miss Mary Van Kleek,

Arector, Woman in Industry —Jervice,
Department of Labor,

Uashington, D. C.

sis't t 6eo etary
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NO
ifl

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD

NEW YORK. N. Y.

August 21, 1919.

1,7 dear Howe:

When the women of the sail loft and those of the organi-
zation came to see me in regard to this matter they all came and
talked at the sane time and I do not think that any greater eluci-

dation of the question was obtained than by the Board's method of
having witnesses up one at a time.

Frankly, I think they have no case and if you will read
the testimony over carefully I believe you will agree with me.

have just returned from three weeks' leave up in
Maine and enjoy getting back to work more than I did the leave.
Drop in and see me when you come this way.

Sincerely yours,

L. McH. Howe,
Office of the Asst. Secretary of the Navy,

Navy Department,
Washington, D.C.
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COPY

NAVY DEPARTMENT
Assistant Secretary's Office

Washinton

August 5, 1919.

My dear Miss Van Yleeck:

I have been away on my vacation thich accounts for my failure

to answer your letter of July 15.

Will you let me know immediately if there appears to be any

discrimination in the transfer of the Flag and Sail Lofts forces to

Brooklyn?

With regards to the Charleston factory, I can assure you that

we have no intention of transferring ally work to Charleston to private

contractors. The truth of the situation is that all ware so heavily over-

stocked that there is nothing to do but shut the factory down until wa

get caught up, which I am afraid will be a year or more from the present

outlook.

In regards to new work, about the rates, I do not remember just

what Mr. Roosevelt wrote you but you are probably not are that these

rates have been a matter of the most thorough irmostigation by the garment

workers' union and the Department, and that we have finally reached an

amiable agreement Adtn the Union workers which it is impossible to consider
changing. There is no reflection on Miss Bryan's investigations nor was it

so intended. It is simply that that oa.s one subject Which it was too

dangerous to reopen under any circumstances as we had been through about a
year's negotiations to arrive at the standards fixed. As a matter of fact
we have very much timpreciated Miss Bryan's work, and Ahenever it is possible
I have tried to adopt her suggestions.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) L.M.H. Howe)._

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor,

Washington, D.C.
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July 16, 1919.

Mr. L. M. H040, Assistant to the
As Secretary, Navy DepertLent

Wasnington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Howe:

I am returning to you the papers covering the
investigation of irregularities complained of by women
employed in the pill Loft at New York. You have asked
for our comments as to the investigation and the findings.
It seems to us in rnadinw the manuscript that the investi-
gation was not planned in a way to insure a free expression
from the workers and as a result little information of value
was brought to light. 7iould it not have been wiser if in-
stead of calling in the workers one at & time, they had been
peraittel to appear before the Board tn a group? If every
one concerned had been requested to appear at the- saae tLe
it mould, in our opinion, have tended to bring out the facts
more clearly and would have allayed the timidit7 which the
workers must have felt toward court prooedure. If the super-
visor of whom they complain is tilfair, as some of the workers
felt, and tends to show unjustdisoitaination and favorplipm
it is natnr41 that the workers would consider the tostigOni
of such a supervisor, biased and it would naturally be possible
also to find workers who would support her oass. For all these
reasons we doubt the effectiveness of the procedure adopted
in that it did not insure a full and free state:lent an the part
of those 4ho thought that they had !grievances.

" -

' Sincerely yours,

teric/au

Maw Van Kleack, Director •
Women's Bureamt, U.S. Departvient of Labor
(Formerly Woman in Industry Service).
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WASH IN GTO N

4111
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July lb 1919.

LI:r. L. U. Hove, Lssistant to the
Assistant Searetary of tho Awry,

211 ..tavst, .4shingtosi, D. O.

AY dear Air. Heves

oio have had Galled to our attention by the Notional Federation

of Federal HMployees a report that the work:of the Flag and Sa
il Lofts

of the :leg 'York Yard is being transferred to the Fleet Uply Bas
e at

Brooklyn and that it has boom indteated that employees in the o
ld Lofts

will not is troasferrod to the Fleet Supply Base as new empl
oyees are

now being hired there. We are of mares in hearty *milord wit
h a plait

which :promises to better the phroisal iondltIono =der whisk t
he lark

Is to he dose, hat we hope that lemetiate ounslisration 
ma be given to

the employment problem in order that there taw net be a
 danger of vow

fairness in diseharging old employees alai replaoing thee
 by nor ones.

A request has =MO to us from the T. W. O. 
A. SA Charleston, so 040

that we oaks inquiry concerning the proposal
 whisk they understand has '

been made to Obese doom the elothing feet** by the le
t of August,

transferrinc to private sentrasters throw& the Brocoklyn envisions a
nd

Clothing Depot the work that mold normally some to the Charleston UAL.

Zr it desirable that Ilse Brim Oral* visit Uharleston for a fe
w days

to look into this situation?

In oannootian with the Charleston tart I oviL.d add that in look*
.

in. over the aerreepeedusee whisk On eat us regardin
c Ittes lirjents

report we meted that AoSistalat SeorotOry leesevelt in his letter 
of

April 26 to Admiral Arran Indlioated that moriwas attention nee
d not

be even to Woe* oeellitno class Bryan's report relating to propo
sed

shisces in rates. We vow anal regretted this suggestion as it seemed

likely to insure' less earoful consideration of the remaining p
ortions

of Miss Srpmee report end brings up, therefore, important q
uestions

regarding the tope of the recommendations which dou desire from the
INIsent a Amaxt

titincorely yours,

lam, Tea Kleeak, Director,
Awe&$ /*ream, U. 8. Department of lab'

(Pointer], WOW! in Industry &picric
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July 1, 1919.

Mt. L. M. Howe, Assistant to the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy,

Navy Derartment, Washington, D.C.

my dear Mr. Howe:

I Wish to acknowledge your letter of June 27th, with

enclosures, to Miss Miss Van Kleeok, which came during her absence
from Washington. This will be brought to her attention upon her
return. Miss Bryan has just returned fro in her trip to the Dacific
Coast and I have brought this matter to her notice.

Sincerely yours,

ALL Secretary to Miss Van Kleeck.
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June 21, 1919.

Mr _Boye.,_ Assistant to the
Assistant Secretary, Navy Departfoent,

Washington, DC.

My leer Mr. Ho 4e :

I sigh to acknowledge recoirt of the replies of your

representatives in regard to the re oomasniat tone male by this

Service. These came Auring Miss Van Klesok's absence from Washington

but they 411 be brought to her attention upon her return.

Sincerely yours,

ALL Secretary to Miss Van Klimek.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFrICE,

WASH IN GTO N.

dor,/. ?al; 'Tan Taeelc.:

JUN 21
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IN REPLY REFER TO No. 

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD

CHARLESTON, S. C.

2.i.ay 28, 1919.

-41rom: Com-qandant.
To: Assistant secretary of the Navy.

BCB/b

Subject: .ecommendation of the representative of 4oman „)ervice

of the U.S. Department of Labor regarding conditions

in the Charleston Navy Yard; comment on.

'..f,nclosures: (A) :eport of representative with endorse
ment of

Jirector in Industry Service forwarding same

to Secretary of the Navy, and letter of As-

sistant secretary forwarding same for comment

on recommendations made therein.

(B) second endorsement of Accounting Officer,

dated May 10, 1919.
(C) Letter of superintendent of Clothing Factory,

dated May 6, 1919.

(D) Letter of Acting Public iorks Officer, dated

May 10, 1919.
(E) Letter of Surgeon of the Yard, dated May 5, 1919.

(P) Letter of Chief Clerk, dated 2:.ay 23, 1919.

EMLPLOYMINT METHODS:

1. The recommendation made under this heading is not concur-

red in.

2. The present method is considered preferable and more effi-

cient.

3. There are so many trades embraced in an industrial plant

of the character of a Navy Yard that it would be difficult, if not

impossible, to secure one individual sufficiently familiar with all

trades to handle transfers, promotions, demotions, and discharges.

4. At present employees both classified and unclassified on

the wage schedule of the Yard, that is, the skilled, partially

skilled and common labor, are taken on through the Labor Board,
 which

is under the Civil Service Commission.

5. "imployees so taken on are sent to the shops in which the

workmen of the trade they belong to are employed. They are put un-

der the supervising force of such shops and rated by the ability

they show in their work.
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To: Asst. Jecty. of Navy

•
5/28/19

6. The 3upervising force are men selected by competitive
examination from journeymen workmen of the trade and are undoubt-
edly the best qualified to judge of their proficiency. The wo-
men employees of this character are treatea in exactly similar
manner, and there would seem to be no additional reason for a
woman manager as suggested.

HOURS:

7. The lunch hour for the majority of employees is now 4b
minutes, from 12:00 noon until 12:45 P.M. The Clothing i,'actory
have a 30-minute lunch hour and the clerical force, 25 minutes.

8. These shorter hours are selected, as stated in the re-
port, by the employees themselves and it is agreed that a longer
hour would probably be better, but there are unusual conditions
existing at this ard that have a tecided bearing on the length
of this hour.

9. The city of Charleston, where the majority of the em-
ployees live, is seven miles from the Yard and the transporta-
tion facilities are slow and irregular. It is safe to say that
the average employee requires a full hour between shop and home.

10. This addition of two hours to the day's task makes a
long day at best and a short lunch hour gets the employees home
that much earlier, which is more satisfactory to them.

11. There is no such practice as noted in the report of "ex-
cusing employees from punching the time clock so that they may
reach the cars first at closinp; time'.

12. The offices having many clerks prefer to use the time
clocks in order to iceep the records, the smaller offices keep
their records by signing in or out.

13. The location of the office, difference in time of ciocLs,
and speed of employees has more bearing on the time of reaching
the cars than the time required to check in at the clock.
cently it has been arranged to have a bell rung from a central
point, which sounds in all oftlices at the same time.

14. The Industrial Agent is in error in regard to the hours
kept by telephone operators, as is fully explained in paragraph 2
of the letter of the Acting Public "Iorks Officer of the Yard (en-
closure (D)).

a. Unclassified.

15. The statement that workers in the Clothing .:;actory doing
skilled labor are 'rated lower at a maximum than a mihiiium, for
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To: Asst. 3ecty. of Navy. -3- b/28/19

•

common labor in the same Yard" is incorrect.

16. The average rate of wage paid here is believed to be fully

as high as paid elsewhere for the same kind and quality of work.

This is fully discussed in paragraphs 3 - 12 of the letter of the

3uperintendent of the Clothing Factory (enclosure (C)).

17. There is no such rating as "Torelady" in tnis Yard, the

rating is forewoman. The employee referred to has been several

times recommended for a rating as Assistant ,)uperintendent
.

b. Classified.

18: A raise has been made in the pay of telephone
 oterators

who now receive v3.20.

19. There are two classes of employees for messengers:

(a) :.lessencrer boy (or girl) less than 18 years -

4.76 to ,2.24;
(b) ::essenger'over 18 years) v2.48 to .3.04.

20. 2he Industrial Agent again makes the mistake of stating

that the pay for clerical labor is less than that for common labor,

21. A list of employees with their pay is given by the Chief

Clerk in his letter of :ay 23, 1919 (enclosure (F)), in which the

Commandant concurs.

22. A careful investigation has been made of the statements

made in the report concerning favoritism shown b
y the Chief Clerk.

23. A 0,Taphic diagram is attached showing he date of employ-

ment and rate of ray, from wnich it will be seen tha
t only two

employees are out of line for regular promotion, d
ue to length of

service, these having been advanced more rapidly
 due to merit and

the work they were doing; J.B. ::orris was doing the court stenogr
aph-

ic work and C.D. Reeves, being file clerk, both positions requir
ing

special ability. J.6. Morris has recently resigned as outside influ-

ences offered greater inducement.

PHYJICAL COUITION OF WORK:

(a) 0 'fice Buildings.

(b) Factory Buildings.

24, or comment on these recommendations see letter of Acting

Public '4orks Officer (enclosure (D)), and letter of surgeo
n of the

Yard (enclosure (E)).
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To: Asst. 3ecty. or

411
-4- 5/28/19

25. Frequent endeavors have been made to get funds for a
new administration building and a space has been reserved for
same.

26. The conditions of toilets in Building No, 7, Suuly Of-
ficer's Office, are very bad. Plans have been submiiittied4,Ers '
prove these conditions but no funds are available.

HOIL)ING:

27. he condition as stated by the Industrial :,gent is cor-
rect ind has been represented to the Department. The niatter was
taken up and an allotment made for building houses for Aorkme4
from _mergency funds. this allotment was withdrawn when the atarmis-
tice was signed.

28. The Yard will never have a satisfactory or efficient per-
sonnel until some improvement is made in living conditions in the
vicinity.

29. The Department is fully advised as to transportation facil-
ities.

DEMOBILIZATION:

30. It is regretted that longer notice could not be given the
employees discharged from the Clothing factory and every endeavor
is always made to give notice as far in advance as possible.

31. The recommendation to make discharges according to the hard-
ship caused by discharge is impracticable.
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• •
IN REPLY REFER TO NO._

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD

CHARLESTON, S. C.

:.lay 23, 1919.

21rom: Chief ilerk.
To: Commandant.

Subject: feport of Industrial Agent,
Department of Labor.

'iomen

1. J'ollowing is list of employees in

office as of date of Ziay 1st:

sanders, W.M.
Boggs, Geo.
Morris, J.B.

7Iagner, J.W.
Reeves, C.D.
Getty, J.A.

Reynolds, M.E.
Happoldt, W.B.

Foster, H.P.
3urnham, K.I.
Harvey, L.L.
Getty, E.i.

Browne, 2.

hahrs, A.J.
Jennings, M.C.

'allentine, W.E.

Sib

in industry,

the Commandant's

First
appointed Pay 

9-3-1901 7.04
10-11-07 6.24
3-16-11 6.08

8-6-14 5.20
1-2-17 b.84
12-5-11 5.60

4-10-17 4.40
8-23-17 4.40

10-16-17 4.16
11-2-18 4.16
7-3-18 3.68
9-26-18 3.68

6-16-17 3.68

11-20-17 3.20
3-1-19 3.68

5-23-18 2.00

Temporary flIployees: 

- ennessey, H.B.(vice Eahrs)

'oeldman, E.B. (vice Wagner)

Happoldt, H.R.
Johnson, D.
Dillard,

4-5-16
5-1-19
5-1-19
10-29-18
3-20-19

Also:
Madray, Pauline, yeo. 3(.1 Cl.

3.68
3.68
3.68
1.76
1.76

On military roll,
C.C. 6th Nay. Dist.
Court Sten, & Spl.
work Comdt.
On military leave,
Head file clerk,
L6stto CC,rout'g -
pRpers,supy.sten.
L;nLre,e copying section,
Asst.file section &
relief G.C.. sten,
survey reports,
St.& T4copying
Copying,
ecords officer per-

sonnel,
Civ.personnel records-
apptmts.
On military leave,
Enlisted personnel
records,
Messenger boy.

..ecording

Messenger girl
Messenger boy

-:ecording
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2. 7r. C. D. eeves has been promoted faster than others

on account of duties assigned, that is, Head of filing section
.

3. R. $t. C. Browne has not been promoted, except for

readjustments, partly due to tne fact that he has been drawing

the bonus of 0.20.00 per year, which would have stopped had h
e

been promoted, and partly due to the fact that his attendance

record did not justify more consideration.

4. Temporary employees cannot, under the :.)epartment's in-

structions, be promoted.

5. I consider all of these rates of nay too low, in view of

the present cost of living and the rates allowed other classe
s of

Tavy Yard employees, and would iik-e to see further promotions

made. Jere t_e io-ndant given the same authority to re-rate

office employees, within specified laxifnum and minimum limits, as

is now given heads of Yard departments for the shop force, better

work and more satisfactory results generally would be had.

6. As to assignment of work I can only say that this is done

in the most equitable manner practicable, and changes are made as

circumstances require. I am always open to and frequently ask

for suggestions, looking to this end, from those under my sup
er-

vision. file complaint, as made, of injustice aid favoritism is

too much of an anonymous R.enerality to be .Ather un
derstood or

cleared up. avery Civil employee (except temporary) in the office

has passe° the required Civil service examination and there
 remains

but one ',:aval Reservist, a yeoman, third class, under my immediate

supervision. Were definite information given as to the instances

complained of, or as to the person or persons making the complain
t,

could make a more intelligent rerort.

7. The improvised space for lunch is about as statea by ...Ass

Bryan, except that the cupboard is for dishes, instead of groce-

ries; the few supplies used being brought in daily, as needed.

8. iihe need for better and more sanitary toilet facilities

for women is very great, and there should be a comfortable place

provided for those taken suddenly ill, or fainting, as has ha
p-

pened a number of ties.
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FTOM:
To:

Subject:

•

U. S. NAVAL DISPENSARY
NAVY YARD

CHAFRLESTC:DN,

May 5, 1919.

Surgecn of Yard.
Commandant.

Report of Miss Helen Bryan, Woman in Industry

Service, U. S. Dept., of Labor, on sanitary

conditions at Charleston Navy Yard.

1. All of the features regarding sanitation men-

tioned by the Industrial Agent have already been the subject

of reports and recommendations by the Medical Officer of the

Yard.

2. The ventilation in the Supply Officer's office

and in Building 7, is as the Industrial Agent states, very

poor, and should be corrected. The condition she mentions in

regard to the womens' toilet in the building is also an urg
ent

matter.
3. In addition to the nurse in charge of the

First Aid Room at the Clothing Factory, the medical officer
 of

the Navy is called in case of severe illness among any of

these employees. Any women taken ill in Building 7 or 8 are

also oared for by the medical officer at the DisperRa
ry, which

is located very near these buildings. It is considered im-

practicable to have small first aid rooms in all of the

buildings of this Yard.

4. The Yard Cafeteria is not well managed, and

the food and sanitary conditions are poor, and. will continue

so until a higher standard of management is substitu
ted for

that at present.

5. The double roofing in the Clothing Factory

Annex was recommended, but was not carried out, as it
 was then

the intention to move the Clothing Factory into 
the City of

Charleston. If it remains here, this double roofing should

be done.

-.MOE
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is reply address
The Public Works ()Meer
and refer to Number

B /111B

From:
To:

U. NAVY leAFRID, CHAFRLE91-CDNI,

WDKS C)E11='AFR svie N T

May 10th, 1919.

Acting Public Works Officer,
Commandant.

SUBJECT: Charleston Navy Yard; Report of Department of Labor
Representative on Women in Industry Service.

Reference: Commandant's let endorsement May 2nd, 1919.

1. As directed by reference (a) the following comment
and recoa:endations are submitted as to matters effecting this De-
partment.

2. In Section Five, Paragraph One, it is stated that
four telephone operators are employed and that each operator works
sixteen out of any twenty four hours. As a matter of fact five
operators were actually employed at the time the inspection was made,
and in this same report it will be noted that in Section Five,
Paragraph Two-B, mention is made of five operators. No operator
is required to work more than eight hours per day and this could not
legally be done. It is understood, however, that occasionally
the operators have arranged among themselves to exchange shifts or
take two shifts in twenty four hours so that they may be free at
certtAn other times to suit their own desires. In case of sickness
or absence of regular operators for other causes, relief operators
are obtained from the Electrical Force in the Yard Power Plant or
from the enlisted personnel inthe Communication Office. At all times
there are two operators on the day shift.

3. There is no question that the present Administration
Building, Building #8, which is a two story building instead of three
story as stated in the report--, is not a suitable building for an
Administration Building in a yard of this size. For many years past
an item has been included in the Annual Estimates which are submitted
to Congress for the erection of a suitable Administration Building,
and a site has been reserved for such a building along Third Street
between Avenues C and D. All possible improvements have been made
in Building #8 for the health and comfort of the personnel but the
limitation as to space prevents the attainment of ideal conditions
such as are recommended in this report. Recommendations that lunch
rooms in the various offices within a reasonable distance of the Yard
Cafeteria be abolished is approved.

4. PLecommendation has been submitted to the Bureau of Yards
and Docks for enlargement of office space on the second floor
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SUBJECT: Charleston Navy Yard; Report of Department of

Labor Eespresentative on Women in Industry Service.

of Building #7, and transferring the stores which now
 occupy

the west end of this floor to Other store houses. It is probable

that this shceme will be developed in connection with th
e occupancy

of the new Storehouse, Building #4. The new offices on the

fourth floor of Building it4 are now occupied by the Six
th Naval

District Headquarters. In connection with the extension of

the offices in Building #7 it will be possible to prov
ide ad-

ditional toilet facilities.

5. Section Five, Paragraph Three-B mentions certain

conditions that exist in the Clothing Building.
, New construction

in connection with the City Water Supply which 'is being fi
nanced

by the Government and installed under the supervision of
 the

War Department is likely to remedy the conditions of
 low water

pressure whichhtve caused difficulty at the Clothi
ng Factory.

This work is now overdue for completion, but it is ex
pected that

conditions will be improved within the next mo
nth or two. A new

boiler has been installed in the Clothing Fact
ory Boiler 'House

to provide additional heat for the new Pattern Sho
p. In con-

nection with the ventilation in the Sewing Roo
m, plans are

being prepared for installation of register
s in the floor of

this room which will provide a direct draft th
rough the middle

of the building. There is sufficient overhead ventilation, and

it is believed that the question involved is 
more one of circu-

lation of air rather than removal of air fr
om the building by

ventilation. This building is equipped with steel sash with

pivoted ventilators, and it would be ext
remely expensive to at-

tempt to alter these sash. It is believed that the method mentioned

above will give satisfactory results. The toilet room in the

Annex is already provided With 2 - 12" 
ventilators in the roof, but

the same plan of floor gratings will b
e following as in the case

of the Sewing Room, in an effort to
 provide circulation of air.

If it is impossible to provide 
additional space in the present ,

building for lunch rooms, rest room 
and locker rooms, as recom-

mended in the report, it is recom
mended that authority be obtained

for the preparation of plans rnd 
specifications for a new building

to accommodate these convenien
ces.

6. In discussing the condition
 of the Yard Cafeteria

it is stated that the Navy did_ 
not pay for the equipment of lunch

room and kitchen. In order to avoid misunderstanding, it
 may be

explained that the Navy purchased all the
 permanent equipment

for this building, such as ranges, steam 
kettles, steam tables,

benches and refrigerators at a cost of nearly
 0.0,000.00, but that

the operating committee supplied the dishes, cutle
ry, pots and

pans, etc., which were considered by the department to be in the
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SUBjECT: Charleston Navy Yard; Report of Department of Labor

Representative on Women in Industry Service.

nature of consumable supplies.

7. With regard to hours of labor, it is believed

that the recommendation that three quarters of an hour shou
ld

be allowed for lunch for office employees is a good one. The

matter of employment of telephone operEtors is covered in 
para-

graph one.
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72-l-DGE/DBS IN REPLY REFER TO No.

UNITED STATES NAVY YARD

CHARLESTON, S. C.

6 May, 1919.

itt

el/
From: Superintendent, Naval Clothing Factory,

LrleTo: Commandant.

SUWECT: Report on Charleston Navy Yard by Industrial
Agent, Woman in Industry Service, U. S. De-
partment of Labor.

Reference: Commandant's first endorsement No. S/h of
May 2, 1919.

1. The report submitted by the Industrial Agent of
the Waman'in Industry Service appears to be in error in sever-
al instances, first of which is the misconception as to what
constitutes the classified and unclassified employees in the
Navy Yard. Article 221, Naval Instructions, indicates that
the unclassified service consists of Group I, laborers and
others engaged upon manual work which requires no mechanical
or trade knowledge, and that Group 2 to 4-c consists of em-
ployees engaged upon work which requires some mechanical skill
or trade knowledge, and includes special employees who are re-
quired to have educational and technical qualifications neces-
sary for the performance of the duties of their ratings. In
this connection, under paragraph IV, sub-paragraph I, the title
of leadingwoman is used under "unclassified". It is to be noted
that there is no such rating in the Clothing 'Factory schedule,
but the rating of assistant forewoman appears under Group 4-o.

2. The hours of work at the Clothing Factory are
not as stated under VI 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., but are from 7:45
to 4:15, Which difference in 'working hours is due to transpor-
tation arrangements to the city.

-1-
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3. In connection with the wages paid by the Cloth-

ing Factory, the report states that the maximum for women

sewers at the factory is less than the minimum rate for com-

mon laborers, but a comparison of the Clothing Factory sched-

ule of wages with the Yard schedule of wages does not bear

out this statement, as the maximum rate for an operator at

the Clothing Factory is 43.52 and the minimum rate for lab-

orers in the Yard is 41.84 ,with maximum of 2.88 per diem.

4. The price paid at the factory for hemming trous-

ers, white, is 41.36 per hundred and from the latest figures

of the union scale of prices available, the union scale is

40.85 per hundred. The Superintendent has yet to hear of

a report of a pair of sailor's trousers being issued to the

service with one leg longer than the other, as defects of

this and similar nature are discovered by the inspectresses

before the garments are shipped. The remarks as to trim-

ming are somewhat in error as to being paid for on a piece-

work basis. All work is done at the Clothing Factory on

a straight 'daily wage system, the piecework prices assigned

being for efficiency record purposes, and for computing the

amount of work done by employees in making promotions. For

this purpose, there is a different rate assigned for trimming

on each garment. This rating of trimmers is paid ?A.48,02.80

and 0.04 per diem, Which is believed to be greatly in excess

of the 'union scale, as it is absolutely unskilled work and re-

quires no experience. It is also to be noted that all gar-

ments come from the sewing rooms with threads to be trimmed,

and while there might be isolated cases where some garments

have shorter thread ends to be trimmed than others, neverthe-

less, the short ends must be trimmed as well as the long ends.

The only garment in the factory requiring folding which is

not performed by the pressers is the dungaree trousers, an
d

one employee is able to perform this operation in ab
out half

of her time. The advantage of a separate rate of pay for

this operation is not apparent. The price of hemming bot-

tom and sewing on tickets on dungaree jumpers as assigned

at present bears practically the same relation to 
the total

cost of the garment as heretofore, and the question of in-

adequate scale on this operation has never been brought up

before, but the argument advanced in the report appears to

bring out some new points and the matter will be further i
n-

vestigated. The price fixed for felling on all garments

-2-
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bears the same relation to the total cost as in the past,

and it is to be observed that practically all of the opera-

tors on felling have made the highest rating. The equip-

ment of sewing machines heretofore used in the Division B

sewing room for work on nainsook drawers has been a heavi-

er type of machine than those installed in Division A for

similar work, but steps are being taken to move the light

machines from Division A to replace those in Division B,

which should adjust this complaint.

5. It is not known from what source the investi-

gator obtained the information that the majority of female

clerks, stenographers and typists are rated at the same pay

as common laborers, 03.68 per diem, as this is wholly in-

correct, the maximum pay of a laborer being 42.88. In

paragraph 7 of the report under the sub-title 'Factory Build-

ings" criticism is made of the water supply which criticism

is well founded, as this has been a constant source of trou-

ble and inconvenience in the factory, at present, however,

owing to reduced farce, all operators are now working in

the Annex, Division B, which being a one-story structure

has ample water pressure. It is manifestly impossible to

maintain a temperature which will be satisfactory to every

individual in a room containing 400 workers, which is the

case with Division B. From many sources, words of commen-

dation have been heard regarding the good features of the

sewing room in Division B. The ventilation is considered

good now, but the kublic Works Officer has in hand the

matter of cutting a ventilating aperture in both the East

and West end eaves, and in addition to cut ventilating

holes in the floor to be covered by gratings for the pur-

pose of allowing an intake of fresh air to flow from un-

der the building. It is estimated that it will take ap-

proximately eight weeks to make these installations. The

investigator evidently thought that each sewing machine

table had but two fans, one installed at each end of rows

of machines, but overlooked the fact that there are two

fans trained at opposite directions installed at the center

of the tables, so that four fans are available for each

row of machines. These fans are connected with the shaft

drives under the tables.

-.3-.
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6. The Superintendent does not agree with the re-

marks as to the lunch room being an undesirable place,though

it is believed that a specially constructed lunch room would

be more desirable.In this connection, the Superintendent de-

sires to state that the Commandant of the Sixth Naval Dis-

trict, his aid and several assistants, as well as a number

' of other officers attached to the Yard, lunch in this room

daily, and the Superintendent has heard nothing but favor-

able comment.

7. It was not known to the Superintendent that the

employees 'had refused to use the lockers provided for them,

but understands that it was with the permission of the Super-

intendent approved by the Commandant that they were allowed

to keep their hats and coats in the sewing rooms, in order

to facilitate exit from the factory to catch the street cars

for the city. It is to be noted that they are on the direct

way from the sewing rooms in Division A to the exit from the

building, but the employees in Division B must mount a flight

of steps and descend if the lockers were in use. The dis-

tance is negligible.

8. The matter of ventilation of the toilet room in

the Annex ,will be taken up with the 2ublic Works Officer.

In connection with the remarks in the report concerning de-

mobilization, it was necessary to immediately separate from

the Clothing Factory a certain number of employees upon re-

ceipt of orders to curtail production. The first to be dis-

charged were those whose efficiency records were the poore
st,

as under the circumstances with the efficiency of 
the factory

in view, they could no longer be retained on the pay
 rolls,

as their services were not needed. Upon receipt from the

Navy Department of instructions to give fifteen da
ys' notice

where practicable, all employees having leave wi
th pay due

them were required to take this leave in order 
that the em-

ployees to be dismissed could be kept at wo
rk and given

notice of their discharge in the near futur
e. _There can be

no possibility of discrimination against the '
colored employ-

ees at Division C, inasmuch as work hithert
o done at the

Navy Yard factory was transferred to Division C in order

that the number of employees discharged through lack o
f work

might be held to the same relative proportion
s. In round
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numbers about 52/0 of white women are effected by the re-

duction in force and About 530 of the colored women. The

state of completion of work at Division C was in such
shape owing to the very great reduction in work assigned
that plant that the reduction in force was made much more
rapidly than at the Navy Yard. This was entirely an ad-

ministrative measure.

9. It is not believed that any advantage would
be derived from a change in the employment methods as re-

commended by the report, as the present methods of promo-
tion, demotions, employment and discharges seem to be ade-

quate. As far as the Clothing Factory is concerned, it is
not believed that any additional time for lunch would be

desirable for the employees as this would mean staying
the same length of time after the usual closing hours,
and this is undesirable owing to the length of time taken

to reach their homes after working hours now. Under the

head of recommendations as to wages unclassified, the same
confusion seems to exist in the investigatoA mind asto the
rates of pay for operators and common laborers, which has
Already been touch upon. The Yard schedule of wages ap-
proved November 1, 1918; awards ,;3.68 per diem to sewers
which rating is similar to sewing machine operators or
operators (female) as designated on the factory wage sched-

ule against 0.52 which is paid by the Clothing Factory.

Also the reference to machine operators is apparently an

error as the Charleston Clothing Factory machine operators

are men, employed in the cutting room. The prices per oper-

ation as fixed for the Clothing Factory are understood to

be considerably higher than the scale existing in similar

factories in and around Vew York City where work is done by

both men and women, and an opportunity was given the Cloth-

tng Factory employees by the iiavy Department to vote as to

whether they desired piecework, which would have placed them

on a more advantageous basis than men sewers in the North

through increased scale of piecework prices, but this pro-

position to put them on a piecework system was overwhelming-

ly rejected by the Clothing Factory employees, both white

and colored.

-5..
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10. In the recommendations for re-rating the

scale for 'certain of the operations, the investigat
or is

under a misapprehension apparently as to the meth
od of

paying for trimming. All trimmers always have been paid

on a straight day rate basis, the piecework prices fix
ed

being merely for efficiency record purposes. 
It is to be

stated in this connection that it is very rar
e fora trim-

mer to make and maintain the proper average,
 and as for

the amount of skill required the price sho
uld be reduced

rather than increased, as the usual cas
e is that only those

are employed on trimmingmho have not been
 able to make good

as operators where some degree of skill is r
equired. With

regard to changes in scale of prices for 
the other operations

no change is considered advisable with the 
possible exception

of hemming dungaree jumpers, Which matter w
ill be given con-

sideration.

11. Relative to the ratason dungarees for Divi-

sion C, *rich the report states are appare
ntly not pro-

perly adjusted, this scale is based on the
 scale always

in use at the factory though the prices 
have been increased

from time to time in proportion to the se
veral increases in

pay per diem allowed by the Navy Depar
tment. The failure

of a larger percentage of the employees i
n Division C to

make the highest rating is ascribed to 
the natural tendency

of the southern colored workers to be 
content with a liv-

ing wage and not work any harder f
or it than they are com-

pelled to. This is a well established fact throughou
t all

the industrial sections of the South as a
ll the mills and

plants in the South are handicapped by 
the absence of a

large percentage of their colored w
orking forces immediate-

ly following pay days. The colored employees have not been

discriminated against 'in anyway wha
tever, but on the other

hand there is no visible reason why 
they should receive

special consideration. Colored operators acting as inspec-

tresses were employed'at Division C 
plant for a about a year,

but they did not prove to be a succ
ess, and white women were

sent to replace them upon the re
quest of the forewoman who

was detailed in charged Division 
C shortly before this time.

Since this change,with the aid of 
special instruction where.

necessary, the output of this branch 
of the Clothing 'Factory

has been increased, and a much 
greater proportion of the oper-

ators have been promoted for 
efficiency than during the period

prior to this change.

-6—
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12. It is to be stated that all of the compara-

tive piecework prices in force at the Naval Clothing Fac-

tory were established by a board on December 6, 1918, and

approved by the Navy Department. In arriving at these

prices, the board considered prices recommended by Mr.

Victor Altman, Rate Adjuster, United Garment Workers '

Union of America, and a special report on prices for simi-

lar work in private factories submitted by Miss May Alli-

son, Agent of the U.6.Department of Labor, the prices

adopted being in all oases at least 150 higher than the

prices prevailing at Charleston prior to December 6,1918,

and in a number of cases greater increase than this, based

on the recommendations of Mr. Altman and on the report of

Kiss Allison.

13. The recommendation as to appointment of fore-

lady at Division C as assistant superintendent is under-

stood to mean forewoman as assistant superintendent, there

being no such rating as forelady. This matter has already

been approved several times by the Superintendent and Com-

mandant and forwarded to the Department, but no action has

been taken to date.

14. The suggestion in the report concerning demobi-

lization of factory employees that the persons laid off should

be those to whom the lack of work would work the least hard-

ship is not concurred in by the Superintendent, as it would

be practically impossible to determine who should be laid off,

and on the other hand the high standard of efficiency could

not be maintained in the factory.

G.MoRit chie
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1st onac,..cL:.(,it.
L.„.

-.C.I.C;* 011

2nd Endorsement,
Navy Yard, Charleston, S.C.,

10 May 1919.

From: Accounting Officer,
To: Commandant.

Reference: (a) Article 3471 (2) NAVAL INSTRUCTIONS.

R-B

1. Attention is invited to the recommendation under the

heading of "Hours" wherein it is recommended that, "The practice

in some offices of excusing employees from punching the time

clock so that they may reach the cars first at closing time

should be done away with."

2. In some of the offices the employees are not required

to register in any way their arrival or departure. .These em-

ployees naturally have an advantage over those who are required

to punch the time clock, and are not permitted to leave the

office earlier than 4:25. As this causes dissatisfaction among

the employees who are not allowed to enjoy that freedom, the

Accounting Officer is of the opinion that all employees should

be required to register their attendance as required by refer-

ence (a), and that a system should be adopted that will affect

all employees alike.

0 war klkire
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WAS

24)7;g

Ey dear Admiral Bryan:

•

April 26, 1919.

I enclose you the report from 
the repre-

sentative of the ',;oman in Industry 
Jervice of the U.S.

Department of Labor regarding genera
l conditions in the

Charleston Navy Yard. You will please note tie recom-

mendations made and make specific 
comment and suggestions

on the same. irom conversation with this representative
,

I gathered that her recounendation r
egarding the neces-

sity of a woman as Employment lainager
 does not mean a

woman on the 'daze Board but rather tn
at we s-Aould apooint

some woman to have general charge of
 t'le placing of the

successful applicants where they can be of
 best service

in the different shops.

I would not worry much about tAe proposed

changes in rates unless they are suggest
ions of value, as

I carefully and patiently explained to t
he young lady

wAo made t1.-F: investiation that we had said the last word

on that unless some really vital defect developed.

'Tory sincerely yours,

Admiral B. C. Bryan,

Commandz-Jnt, Navy Yard,

Charleston, J. C.
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FROM:

TO:

SUBJFCT:

oe 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

WASHINGTON

Womtr in Industry Service
U.S. Department of Labor

The Secretary of the Navy

Chrleston Navy Yard

•

April 25, 1919

The enclosed report to this Service, made by Miss
Helen Bryan, is respectfully submitted.

Attention is called to the recommendations made
regarding the conditions of employment of women.

MVK/afl
1 incl

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service
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TO:

60 •
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

WASHINGTON

April 14, 1919

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service
U.S. Department of Labor

FROM: Helen Bryan, Industrial Agent
Woman in Industry Service
U.S. Department of Labor

SUBJECT: Cliaplestol Navy Yard,  Ch.px_o16_1..C.

I. Commanding Officer - Rear Admiral B.C. Bryan

Officer in charre of Naval Clothing Factory - Lt. Commander p.a. Ritchie

II. This investigation was made from MarCh 10th to MarCh 22nd inclusive

and from April 10th to April 12th inclusive.

III. Methods_of .Emp],gyment

Unclassified employees are employed thraugh the Labor Board or central

employment office at the Yard on requisition from the variffus depart-

ments. The Labor Board is mge up of officers representing the various

departments in the Yard and!nlice is in dharge of a civil service cleudtc.

Classified civil service emi'loyees are appointed according to rating

received on examination. The examinations are given at the Charleston

post office.

Naval reserves receive appointment by examination through office=, of
the 3rd Naval District.

IV. Extent of Employment of Women -- Processes

The facts as to the number of women emplo

II 

7ed at Charleston Navy Yard
are taken from Vie payroll for the month of February, 1919. Since that
time a large number of women le.ve been "laid off" in the clothing factory.

1. Unclassified
Nine hundred and seventy-four women are emrloyed through Civil
Service in the Naval Clothing Factory at Charleston Navy Yfrxrd. Of
this number 726 are white women, enrc,ioyed in DNisions A and B of the
factory situated inside the Navy Yard proper. Two hundred and
forty-eight of this number are colored women employed in Division C

in the factory at the old immigration station in Charleston. TheFe

974 women are em,-,loyed as forewomen, leading women, inspectresses,

presses, trimmers and markers, machine operators and laborers.
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V.

ea •
A woman with the rating of "forelady" is in charge of Division C of

the clothing factory in the Yard. Division A worked on white

jumpers, bathing trunks, dungaree trousers and knee drawers.

Division B works on white trousers and knee drawers. Division C

works on dungaree trousers and jumpers.

2. Classified
Seventy-five women ar employed through Civil Service as clerks,

stenographers, typists, telephone operators and messengers.

3. Naval Reserve Force
Sixty-ndine women employees are enlisted in the Naval Reserve Fdrce.

Of the 144 women employed in the offices at Charleston Navy Yard,

about 58% of them are employed in the Administration offices,

about 38(7/0 in the Supply division, about 3% in the Yara Clothing

Factory and about 1% at the clothing f.ctory in town.

General Conditions of Work

1. Fours
(a) The unclassified employees have an eight-hour day,

 from

8100 A.M. till 4:30 P.M. with a half hour for lunch.

(b) The office em aoyees have a seven-hour day, from 9:00 A.M.

to 430 P.M. with a half hour for lunch.

Four telephone operators are emsloyed to operate the main

switch board the three eight-hour shifts. Two girls are

supposed to work on each shift, which means each operator

works 16 out of any 24 hours. Often an operator will work

16 hours straight in order to have more time off at a stretch.

This means that one operator may be operating the switch board

alone day or night.

2. Wages
(a) Unclassified

The Naval Clothing Factory at Charleston Navy Yard has a wage

schedule separate and distiAct from the wage schedules in

factories in other Yards. It is the only naval clothing fac-

tory, although the Brnoklyn Clothing and Provisions Depot lets

contracts on naval clothini, to small contrac ors and home

workers. Under the date of December 14th, 1918, te Navy

Department approved the follewing day wage rates for the

Naval Clothing Factory at Charleston Navy Yard, effective

December 16th, 1918:

Rates of Pay

Group 2 1st 2n4 3rd 4th 5th 

Gutter helpers 4.32 3.84 3.28

Group 3
Checkers 3.52 3.04 2.48

Cutters 5.84 5.36 4.80

Inspectresses 4.08 3.60 3.04

Operators-female 3.52 3.28 3.04 2.80 2.48

Pressers 3.52 3.28 3.04 2.80 2.48
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1st 3rd 4th 5th

Spongers 4.32

_3pd

3.84 3.28
Triers & markers 3.04 2.80 2.48
Operators-machine 5.36 4.88 4.32
Pressmen 4.32 3.84 3.28
Sewing machine

adjuster 5.84 5.36 4.80 -

Group 4-a
Quartermaster cutter 8.72
Leadng man cutter 7.28

Group 4-c
Asst. Superintendent 9.28
Forewoman 5.20
Asst. Forewoman 4.64

The following is a table giving for one week in March the per cent
of 790 machine operators in each of the five wage groups, mhe
discrepancy between these figures and those quoted under "Extant
of EmplOyment of Women", as to number of emlloyees, can be ac-
counted for by the fact that the figures were obtained for machine
operators only, and only those who were working the day the
figures were obtained. The table is made to show the wage rates
for Divisions A and B in the Navy Yard proper separate from those
for Division C at the Immigration Station in Charleston, as well
as the total for thetwo.

Wage rates for operators- female- in Charleston Naval clothing Factory

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Total

3.52 • :3.04 :2.80 :2.48• _==-:--------- .....u..-__
No.and per cent
of employees
Divisions
A and B

t
r 274

.

. '
•

:
48 •

•

70 :
:

:
48 .

•
166

•
•
:

606

r
••

7.9% 
: 11' 5%.. 7. 9% : 27.3% •

:

No. and per cent
of employees
Division C
C

t
t

9 :
.

10 :
•

29 : 29 :
:

107 : 184

t
s
r

-i4.9%

283

•
:.5.4% 

•
:

•
15.7%: 15.71..

.

58.1%:

Total number :

-

58 : 99
273 : 790

1
Total per cent 35.91): 7,35 :12.5:A 9.7 34.51 :
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The above table shows a larger per cent of operators in the
maximum wage group than is found in the minimum wase group,
in Divisions A and B; whereas in Dttision C the contrary
Is the case. It is also to be remRmbered that the maximum
for women sewers at the Charleston Clothing 7actory is less
than the minimum rate for common laborers, although sewing
is a skilled trade.

Specific operations seem to be somewhat underpaid. Hengmiu
trpusers is an awkward job which requires accuracy. When
paid so little the operator is apt to be careless in turning
up the hem in order to turn out )1er work and make her average.
The result is some sailors' trousers have one leg longer than
the other. Trimming is paid for on a piece work basis, re-
gardless of the fact that no two garments have the same amount
of trimming to be done. Some operators leave practically no
threads on their work, while for others there is a great deal
of trimming to be done. Foiling is being done by trimmers.
The advantage in having a separate rate of pay for folding
would lie in the fact that a person physically unable to do
folding because it requires standing might very satisfactorily
do work as a trimmer. ligmmilssIsttgms_gpd_sewind Qp tickets
on dungaree jumpers requires accuracy in order both sides of
the front may measure the same. Here too tkie operator when
paid so little is apt to be careless in turning out the work
in order to make her average. The operation on dungaree
jumners requires much more skill than is required in hemming
the bottoms of white jumpers, inasmuch as the white jumper
is turned up on the selvao and hasno front opening, whereas
the dungaree jumser is on the raw edge at the bottom, requir-
ing a double turn and must be turned up even in order to make
the front lengths measure the same. Yet there is only a dif-
ference in pay of 3 cents par hundred between the two operations
None of the hemmers on dungaree jumpers average more than
enough to Eet the second rate of pay, whereas practically all
those on the white jumpers get the highest rate of pay.
Fellegssi deserve special consideration because the felling
machine is the Hardest machine in the who's factory to master
and the heaviest to operate. Special consideration should be
given the wages of p_per_gors working Qa_kgsmsarawets because
many of them are working on machines built for seavier material,
and they find it almost impossible to oet the tension properly
adjusted. Difference in types of macsines used on this work
would necessarily make a difference in the output.
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(b) Classified
Classified Civil Service clerks, stenographers and typists
are paid a minimum of $3.68 a day. Practically all these
em-aoyees are receiving the minimum rate. Of the 75 employees
in this group one is receiving $6.08, one $5.60, three $4.40,
six $4.16 and seven $3.92. The remeining number except for
the five telephone operators and three messenger girls receive
$3.68. Four telephone operators at the main switch board
receive $2.48 and one operator receives $2.34. The rate of
pay for messenger girls is $1.76.

(c)

The majority of female clerks, stenographers and typists
are rated at the same pay as common laborers, riamely $3.68, '
although their work requires special training and education.

Dissatisfaction was found amon, employees in the Commandant',
office fnundedon what seemed to these employees ae poor
distribution of the work to be done and injustice in pay.
Complaint was made that the hhLher paid employees had very
little education and were not efficient, that raises and ratings
had been given employees who 1,ad either not taken or had failed
certain examinations, while no raises or lesser raises had beengiven em loyees who had successfully passed these examinations
and were 4oing work of h responsible nature. Resentment was
felt against the Chief Clerk of this office for this conditior,
which these employees seemed to peel was due to favoritism.
A glance at the rates of pay of typists, stenographers and
clerks in the Commandant's office with consideration of entrancerate, dates and amounts of promotions would indicate that theremint be some justification for the complaints. Such data,
however, would not indicate to the inveetigator personal meritand ability.

It is interesting to note that rerating for unclassified em-ployees can be done so much more easily than for classifiedemployees. Unclassified employees may be taken on at themaximum rate of pay, whiles the classified employees are takenon at the minimum rate of pay. TI,e result has been in thecase of male clerical employees who find it hard to be rein-stated at a high rate of pay or promoted to a higher rate ofpay, that tile:* resign one day and are takes on for unclassifiedwork the next day at a higher rate of pay.

Na Re -terve Force
Rates of pay for enlisted employees are the some as elsewhere.
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According to a letter from the Acting Secretary of the Navy,

addressed to the president of the National Federation of

Federal Employees, "Effective April 1, Ithose members of the

clerical, messenger and police force, who have served six

months, and who do not automatically receive the benefit of

the $120.00 bonus' for the current fiscal year are to be

allowed this increase from April 1 to June 30, 1919. Further,

the same classes of em:loyees will receive the benefit of

the $240.00 salary increase from 'July 1, 1919, until such

time durint; the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, as the rates

of pay of such employees may be readjusted. These provisions

will also apply to chief and supervisory clerks, but will not

apply to employees who are carried on ratings on the schedule

of wages, supervisory mechanical employees, or draftsmen whose

compensation has been recently increased, nor members of the

various technical forces, as inquiry is now in progress as to

a fair and just rate of pay for employees in technical ratings.'"

3. Physical Conditions of Work
(a) Off_ice_Ralldtags

(1) The Administration Building, Building No. 8, a three-story

brick structure, was originally built for stores and is not

a suitable office building. It contains the Commandant's

office, the Captain of the Yard's offkee, the inspection

department, the accounting department, the public works

department and the offices of the manufacturing and Hull

divisions. About 58%) of the women clerical workers in the

Yard are employed in this building. The offices are very

much overcrowded,- the desks too close together to permit

the workers to iD efficient work. Space for files pas

been prnvided by bonding a mezzanine floor or gallery

between the first and second floors, along the accounting

department room. It is a fit place for files but not a

fit place for the file clerks to work, as the ceilings are

low and the light and ventilation poor. The little room

which contains the mail, switch board is only a half story

high, opening off the landing of the first flight of stairs.
It is disgraceful to ask anyone to work in such a crowded

little space. It has been managed to squeeze a little cot

in between the board and the wall_ where an operator may

take her turn at resting during the night shift if the
work is not too heavy, or where she may rest if she finishes
her shift at an hour when it is difficult to get trans-
portation to town.

There is no lunch room, no rest room nor locker room in
this building. A lunch room has been improvised at the
end of the main office. A space about 15 x 20 feet is
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blocked off from the main room. This space contains the
central files, three lockers, a duplicating machine, a
cupboard for grocery supplies, a table and an electric

stove with three barters. The burners heat so slowly it

is only possible, so the girls say, to have sou p and
occasionally canned corn, etc.

There are a fee lockers provided but not space for every
girl. Most of the girls keep their outer wraps hanging in
the various offices.

No placd is provided where a girl may really rest during
the lunch hour or lie down when sick. The cement floors
in the toilet rooms and the table in the Improvised lunch
room have been used as cots for sick girls. In the two
weeks before the visit of the investigator three girls had
been stretched out on the table.

There are two inadequate toilet rooms in the building, one
on the first floor and one on the second floor. Each of
these rooms contains two toilets, one contains two basins
and the other none. The rooms are not kept very clean and
the girls sometimes eat in these crowded, unsanitary rooms
and scatter refuse about.

The Supply Department and Pay Office occupy Building No. 7,
a three-story brick building. A new store building has Ast
been completed and the intention was to have the Supply
Department offices on the fourth floor of this building.
But now the building does not seem to be built in a satis-
factory way to accommodate offices, and would not be as
desirable for office purposes as the building which the
Supply Department now occuoies, provided the latter building
be somewhat remodeled. Plans are ncw drawn to extend the
office space in Building No. 7, and to provide more adequate
rest room, locker room and toilet facilities. Sucn changes
would mush improve the working conditions.

At the present time the ventilation is poor. There are
plenty cy.' windows, but with the crowded fleor space, he
partitions have been so arranged that opening the windows
means creating a daaft. The lighting, owing to the ar-
rangement of partitions and lack of space, is peter.

No locker room is provided, but wooden lockers stand in the
hall. They are inconvenient to the toilet room. At least
a dozen hats and coats hang in the toilet room.

There is no rest room and no sick room. Girls sick enough
to lie down must lie on the cement floor in the toilet room.
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The toilet room is a disgrace. It ooens directly off

the main office room just by an entrance door to the office.

There is no privacy. The upper half of the door to the

toilet room is glass, which is covered by a canva-A curtain

through which shadows can be plainly seen. The toilet

seat is not screened off and is in direct line with the

entrance door in front of which people are constantly pass-

ing. The toilet room measures only about 7 X 8 feet. It

contains but one toilet and one basin, a chair, a mirror and

a cabinet. The room contains one very small window. The
floor is not scrubbed frequeitly enough. At the present
time girls are permitted to hang wraps in this small un-
sanitary place.

(b) Factory_BuAlding§,
Divisions A and B of the Naval Clothing Factory occupy Building
No. 13, a three-story brick building and a one-story wooden
annex attached to this building.

Generally speaking, these buildings are very well suited to
the use for which they are put,but there are serious difficul-
ties in both the brick building and Vie wonden annex. The
water power has peen inadequate at times to supply the second
and third floors of the brick buildinR. At such times the
girls working in this building have been compelled to use the
toilet in the annex. This necessitated going up and down stairs
and a great waste of time. The results in heating and venti-
lating the annex have been very poor. The employees complain
that they melt in the summer and freeze in the winter. Electric
fans are installed at the ends of eacb rcw of macPies, but
these fans are of practically no use to the girls sitting
toward the middle of the rows. The single roof over the one-
story building is little protectiqn from heat and cold. The
overhead ventilation is inadequate. Large windows arnund the
stitching room provide plenty of light but they are made so
that they cannot be opened at thetop without being opened at
the bottom./ This arrangement makes it imnossible tc use them
to anNT degree for ventilating purposes.

The lunch room is situated in a very undesirable place, the
only place that was "left over". The space allotted to this
purpose is really not a room, but just one section of the first
floor of the brick building which. is n-t partitioned off from
the main passage way. The "room" is equipped with long white-
enameled tables and wooden benches. It is TLanaged by a few
women emeloyed in the shop who serve as a sort of welfare
committee. The management, service and prices seem very
satisfactory. The food seemed clean and appetising.

A first-aid room witl, a Red Cross nurse in charoa is provided.
A regular rest ronm is veri7 much needed for the use of girls
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during the noon hour. The opportunity to lie down a dew
minutes would mean much to the girls who are operating power
machines all day.

A mezzanine floor has been built to accommodate lockers but the
girls have refused to use these lickers, and continue to hang
their wraps arsund the work rooms. It is small wonder that
the girls do not want to use the 16c1ers, as they are so far
from the work rooms; it greatly delays getting to the cars at
closing time, and it is really dangerous for the girls to
crowd up and down the stairs into this inadequate and poorly
lighted soace.

The number of toilets and the washing facilities, provided
are adequate when the water power is sufficient to make them
usable. They are well cared for. The toilet room in the
wooden annex is very poorly ventilated even with one single and
two double windows. The room needs to be provided with
overhead ventilation.

Division C where the colored women work occupies the old immi-
gration station in Charleston. To this building has been
added a one-story wooden annex which accommod4tes the office,
the cutting and baling rooms, and the lunch and locker rooms.
Both the brick building and the annex are well ventilated and
lighted.

A sick room with a colored trained nurse in charge is provided,
as is also a rest room.

The lunch room is fatriy well equipped and has floor space
enough to provide room for recreation during the noon hour. A
woman with rating df "trimmer and marker" is in Charge of
the cooking. She is allowed a certain amount of money with
which to market every day. She Prepares this food to be sold
to the employees and heats whatever they may bring from home
which they want 'seated.

4. General qftrviand  Welfs.rft_Activities

(a) No very definite policy for health service seems to have been
worked out for the Yard, 'First-aid rooms have been equipped
for both the factories inside the Yard and the one in Charles-
ton, and a nurse is in charge of each of these rooms. No
arrangements for nurses' visits or first-aid care have been
made for the office buildings. The Yard physician does not
ssrve on the lunch room committee and does not regularly
supervise the food or investigate the lunch room.

(b) A cafeteria building has been built by the Navy Yard, and the
manaKement of the cafeteria is now in the hands of a com-
mittee of men employees of the Yard. This committee emsloyes a
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man to manage the cafeteria. So far the rasults have not been

very satisfactory. The Navy Yard didnot pay for the equipment

of the lunch room and kitchen and the present management has

been handicapped by that debt, which it is gradually paying

off. The present scheme of management allowsopportunity for

Efaft on the part of the committee,and for this reason there is

little incentive on their part to make it a first-class

lunch room. This would depend entirely upon the individual

loyalty and social mindedness of the members. The present

manager seems to mean wall but his standard-- are low. The condi-

tion of the kitchen at the time of the visits would indicate

that it had fallen as low as the standards of the colored help would

permit. Scraps of food were allowed to collect on the table,

garbage was not remevedoften enough. The tables were not clean,

nor were the trays and cutlery. A number of changes have recently

been made to better conditions in the lunch room, but the

service is still quite slow, the quality of food poor for the

price and the food lacked variety, was unappetizing and unbalanced.

VI. Hou_sing

It seems no effort has been made on the palt of the

citizens of Charleston to meet or handle the housing problem. The

one exception to this is in the suoport given by the members of

the local Y.W.C.A. to the model house built by the National War

W ork Council of the Y.W.C.A. just outside of the Navy Yard.

This house was not finished in time to meet the war emergency,

and unless NortH Charleston becones the industrial center it is

now lArectdicterl, the house will never be of particular use to the

working girl either at the Navy Yard or elsewhere. In the city

of Charleston itself there is no doubt but that much profiteering

went on during the war. At the present time rents are enormously

out of prooartion to the accommodations received. Officers and

employees coming from eway frow Charleston have found it extremely

difficult to find houses and rooms within their means which were
reasonably habitable and comforta)le and located in unobjectionable
parts of the city. A stated before, no concerted action has been
taken by the citizens themselves or through the city council
to meet this situati)11 or to cope with the inexcusable sanitary

conditions of the city.

Tr_ansportation

During the period of the war the provision for trans-
portation of the evoleyees to and from the Navy Yard was totally
Inadequate and absolutely unsatisfactory. The Consolidated
Railway and Lighting Company controls the one electric street
railway system operating in and from Charleston to the Navy Yard.
The government is operating on the Sea Board Line a train of about
12 cars to and from North Charleston and the Navy Yard every morning
and evening. This it is understood is to be discontinued, as the
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money for doing this was secured fron the Navy Department
war emergency fund, and is no longer available. The transporta-
tion situation during the war and directly after the signing
of the armistice with regard to the lack of service given by the
Consolidated Lighting Co. was such that the Navy Yard
employees took the matter in hand. They had a demonstration
parade of protests and a bill was presented to the Senate at its
regular session beginning January 14, 191°. The bill provided
for an increase in the number of cars to be used, a limit on the
number of pa-sengers to be carried beyond the seating capacity,
the renovating and remodeling of all defective cars, provision
for separation of races, better routing and an effective
schedule. The bill passed the Senate but for some reason, I
believe because the Clerk -put it in his desk and forgot it, it
was not ratified. The Consolidated Company, however, has promised
to carry out all the provisions of the bill, and has taken some
steps in this direction, but the consunsus of opinion seems to
be that the corqsan,y is good at making proelises which it never
carries out. Many of the Navy employees still feel that there
is still much improvement to be made. The cars are still over-
crowded and still do not run regularly on schedule time. Sometimes
the second section of the town-hound care in the evenint go all
the way through to the Battery, and sometimes they do net. Employees
have even now to wait so etimes as long as forty-five minutes
when compelled to transfer at Columbus Street. The single car which
some of the office employees are compelled to take out to the
Yard in the morning is usually very dirty. It ie used to take
laborers out for an earlier shift and many of these men eat their
breakfasts on the car and scatter the paper and left-overs on the
seats and on the floor. If running the train on the Sea Board
Line is discontinued in the near future, as is predicted, the
Consolidated Company will have a still greater problem to
handle, and if Charleston is the coming industrial center, this
will necessitate increased transportation facilities.

VIII. Dempbilization

The first part of March an order was issued by the
Navy Department with regard to contracts on cotton uniforms
which compelled the making of plans to drop about 59% of the
employees in the clothing factory. Immediately numbers of em-
ployees were laid off on the basis of inefficiency and lerecth of
service. Some of thee employees were given only over-night
notice and many of them were given only a few days notice. A
protest ak ainst this method of handling demobilization was made
through the Woman in Indu-try Service to the Navy Department
in Washington. In response to this protest an order was issued
by the Acting Secretary of the Navy to the effect that where
practicable a much as fifteen days netice should be given em-
ployees who are discharged. It is believed that an effort will
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be made to give tills much notice in the future. The reduction

in the force of colored workers has been much more rapid and in

greater proportion than that of the white girls. This might easily

be interpreted as a discrimination against the .colored workers,

as it is quite nossible to divide the work to be done in fair

proportion to the two factories.

JL L 244 A CUI/V

Helen Bryan
Ind#strial Agent

1
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S. •
RECOMMENDATIONS

Employment  Methods

It is recommended that a person specially trained and qualified

for the work of employment management, who is mutually satis-

factory to both the Navy Department ni the empleyees of the

Yard, be placed in charo of the employment of workers in the

Yard, with some authority to handle all matters relative to

the emT;loyment of workers, such as transfers, promotions, de-

motions and dischare„es. It is further recommended that a
women em loyment manager be secured to handle the employment

of women in other matters pertaining to their earoloyment.

Hours

At least three-quarters of an hour should be allowed for lumch
for both office and shop employees. It is true that many of the
employees themselves might object to this arramellment. But
there is much evidence to show that continuous work without
Tifficient rest and the necessity of eating a quick lunch have
serious results for the worker. The fact that t sufficient
lunch hour has a marked effect on output is also a matter to
be taken into consideration. The employees in the clothing
factory have no distance to go for their lunch, and so far as
the actual eating of the lunch is cencerned, have time enough
for that. They io, however, re4uire more time for rest end
relaxltion t:oan a half hour lunch period pemits, for their work,
especially that of the machine operators, requires a constant
nerve ,train. M ny of the office employees use the Yard
cafeteria, and many more would use it if there were sufficient
time to get to the cafeteria and back. A it is, those who
patrcnIesq it must run there and bc.ck, stand in line to be
served, and literally belt the food. The practice in some
offices of excusing employees from- punching the time clock
so that they may reach the cars first at closink, tine should
be done away with unless a definite plan of "staggering" is
carried out which includes all employees with equal fairness.

Sufficient telephone operators should be provided and hours
arranged so that it would not be poeeible for an operator to
work more than a Period of eight hours at a time or more than
eight out of any twenty-four hours. Exception to this could be
made at the time of rotation of shifts. Rotation of shifts
is recommended so that no girl will be required to work con-
tinuously on the night shift.

Wa_kgs

a. UnclAspified

Dispite the fact that the Present wage scale at Charleston
Naval Clothing Factory is eased so ewhat upon prevailing
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wages in the trade, it is obviously unfair that the workers

in this shop who are doing skilled work should be rated lower

at a maxrhmum than the minimum for coreson labor in the same

Yard. It is likewise unfair that the macbine operators or

sewers in the Charleston Factory should receive less for a

maximum than is paid a a minimum to severs and machine

operators in other Yards. Although the rates may have oeen

fixed with regard to the priociple of paying prevailing rates,

it is at the same time absolutely disregarding the principle

of equal pay for equal work.

Therefore it is reco mended that "operators-female" in the

Charleston Navy Yard be given a rating comparable with the

rating given men in trades requiring a like amount of skill,

and that all other groups of workers on naval clothing be

re-rated accordingly.

It is recommended that the following processes be considered

for re-rating: Limning trousers requires accuracy and skill.

This process is not paid enouo_h to insure the operators making

her rati#g without speedin and careless work. Trimming

should be paid for on a straight day rate basis, as there is

a great difference in the amount of trimming to be d ne on

each garment. Folding should be considered as a separate process.

It hasno particular relationship to trimming, and if rated

separately would provide work for women who might do trisbming

sktisfactorily but do not make good on both, as folding requires

standing. HemminEjumperp both white and dungaree, requires

accuracy and skill, and both should receive a higher rating.

Hemming dungaree jumsers requires more skill than hemming white

jumpers, ioasmuch as the white jumper is turned up on the

selvedge and has no front opening, whereas the bottom of the

dungaree jumper is on the raw edge, requiring a double turn,

and must be turned up evenly in order to make the front lengths

measure the same. FellAng is a skilled and heavy operation

which requires training for accuracy. Operators on this work

should be given more consideration both with regard to rates of

pay and rest periods.

It is vary noticeable that the per cent of emplayees working

on white trousers, jumpers, knee drawers, etc. in Divisions

A and B receivins; the maximum rate of pay, is much higher ('5

per cent) than that of employees in Division C (4.9 per cent)

working on dungarees. It is not possible to make a comparative

study of output between the two groups as they are not working

on the scssle garments. But inaamuch as reports indicate that th e

workmanship and the production of the operators on dungarees
during the perdiod of the war when the factory was trying hard
to make a production record, was entirely satisfactory, and
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inasmuch as the market for colored labor is large enough to
permit the retention of only efficient workers, it would be fair
to conclude that the rates on dunearees or for Division C were
not properly adjusted. Particular attention should be given
this matter.

A woman with the rating of nforelady" at $5.20 a day is in
charee of Division C of the clothing factory. She is doing the
work of an assistant superintendent and should at the end of the
required probationary period be elven the rating and pay of an
assistant superintendent. No discrimination should be made
because she is a woman.

b. Cliessified

Recommendation is made that the minimum rate of pay for telephone
operators, which is now based on the prevailing rate in the
community, be raised to an amount to at least cover the bare
cost of living. The cost of living in Charleston is extremely
high, and no self-respecting young woman eauld maintain herself
on $2.48 or $2.34 a day.

Likewise the pay for messenger girls should be raisee. They are
giving a full day's work, and it is not fair to assume that they
should receive partial support from any source other than their
own earnings.

It is recommedded that the rate of pay for clerks, stenographers
and typists, whose work requires special training and education,
be raised above that paid to cemmon labor.

A very small per cent of the clerical force is receiving a rate
of pay above the minimum. Special attention should be given
to see that all those eligible for promotion are given this
promotion when due and that no promotions are held back. It
cis further sugeested that the Commandant at Charleston Navy
Yard investigate the matter of the suggested injustice in pay
among the clerical workers in the offices attached to the
Commandant's office.

Physical Conditions of Work

a. Office Buildings

The Administration offices should be given a new building suited
to its needs. The plan to extend the office space for the Supply
Department would give better results t17.an to move the offices
to the new supply building, which is not constructed in a manner
to suitably accommodate offices. The present Administration Building
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S. •
could very well be used for the purpose of storing supplies,
for which it was built. At the present time supplies Which should
be stored in the Yard are being stored three and four miles away.

A rest room should be provided in each building where Ejrls
are employed. Separate locker rooms should be provided wit
a locker for each employee.

To rooms should have adequate floor space and should be
situated where there 1,1 sufficient outside ventilation and
light. One toilet for every twenty persons should be provided,
and thereafter at the rate of one for every thirty persons.
These toilets should be partitioned off separately from the
rest of ti-,e room. At least one basin should be provided foe
every twenty employees. Entrance to toilet should not be
made from the nain office or work room.

Lunch rooms improvised in the various offices should be done
away with where the office building ii within rea3onable dis-
tance of the Yard cafeteria.

b. Factou. Burigs

Houstqg

If the wooden annex is to be used as the main work room,
effort should be made to make itamore comfortable place in
which to work. A double roof should be put on the building,
more overhead ventilation provided, large overhead electric
fans installed so that every worker in the room might benefit.
The windows should be fixed so that it would be possible to
open the bottom and top sashes separately. Allotment should
be made for providing a lunch room in a more desirable part of
the building or for an addition to be built to be used as a
lunch room. A rest room apart from the first-aid room should
be equipped. Space easily accessible should be used for a
locker room and a locker provided for each employee. The
toilet room connee,ed with the annew needs overhead ventilation.
A definite policy 'or health service should be adopted which
would include sirrice for office employees and supervision
of the lunch room ey the Yard physician.

The management of the Yard cafeteria should be put on a more
effective basis. The noon hour should be lenH enough to permit
its use by any employee in any building within reasonable
distance. It should be suitably equipped and kept attractive
and clean. The food should be varied, fresh and good. The
service should be prompt.

It seems reasonable, inasmuch as employees of the Navy Yard
are affected, that the Department should make a protest aeainst
the prices charged for room and board in Charleston, and that
an effort should be made by the Department to stop this profiteer-
ing.
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4101/Transportation -

Measures should be taken by the government to compel provision
of more adequate transportation service by the - donsolidated
Railway & LightinL Company at Charleston.

Demobilization

Notice of at least fifteen days should be given employees who
are to be laid off. All other thinEs bein equal those laid
off should be persons to whom the lack of work would work
the least hardship. Colored workers should not be laid off in
greater proportion than white workers. The workmanship of
the colored employees and their production records have been
good. There is a large labor supply of colored workers, and
most of those employed at present live in and around Charleston.

Attention is called especially to the deSirability of adopting
a policy of having all clothing for the Navy made in naval
clothinv factories, and not given out to corinercial firms
or home workers, except when the capacity of the factory is
inadetNate. Charleston Navy Yard is demobilizing In lare
aambers, thus causing a situation of unamployaent and leaving
machines unoporated. This situation should not exist in a
naval clothing factory while there is still work to be done,
whether this work be on wool or cotton uniforms.
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May 17, 1919.

From: The Woman in Iniustry Service, U. S. Derartf.ent of Labor
.

To: At. L. M. H040, Assist&nt to the Assistant Secretary, 
Navy DeT,artment.

Sul:jolt: Report recvefl from the National Federation of 
Federal Tamloyees

regarding conditions in the Navy Yard at Brooklyn.

1. Attantion is called to a couiplaint rec6ived i
n this office from the

National Federation of Federal Employees under date 
of May 15, 1919, signed

by Gertrude McNally, which may be sum4,arisel as 
follows:

It is sail that the demobilisation of the worxers 
is

taking place without regard to length of service. 
The

Federation does not ask that seniority be considered

without regard to efficiency hut on the basis of sev
-

eral concrete casas they believe that qlany of the dis-

charges from the Yard rave not peen in the best in-

terest of the Service. They cite as an illustration

Mrs. Ellen Rearion who they say had been employed in

the Yard an a sewer for 18 months. Her rating was

per diem. She had performed every process and during

tho entire neriod of her amnloyment she had been ab4;ent

only three lays. She was dismissed While other wo:ten

vith a record of service of only 4 to 6 Gonthe aere

retained.

In the sail loft it is said that employees of the Fed-

eral Knployees' Union have been discriminated against

by those rewronsible for giving out the work; that it

is diffic,Ilt ror them to make their mting anl that it

has been currently stated that those who are active in

the Union organiv3.tion would be the first to b.1 dis-

charged.

A cowadttee represonting the women of the Yard, the

Women's Trade Union Legne and the National welerltion

of Federal 'employees submitted a letter to Admiral Burl

calling attention to these facts and also clai4ing that

2ayments on Liberty Bonds have not been prorerly credi
ted

on the records of the women A:-orkers. No rely has 1,,,)en

received to this letter and the Federltion asks the assis-

tance of the Woman in Industry Service in securing atten-

tion to these problems.
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2. This complaint is transmitted to the Navy Department with tbe

reoomaandation that a report of these points be secured frow the Alairal

in charge at the Navy Yard an,1 that a policy of dismissal with due regard

to the interests of the employees and the interest of the Service be de-

finitely and explicitly formulated; thrlt the conviction of emiloyees tnit

Union mombers are discriminated against be dealt with by a statement from

the Al-Aral ,vich will remove any doubt on this point; and that the very

serious charge of improper recori of payments on Libery Bonds be investi-

gatel by the Navy De7artment.

3. Miss Felon Bryan of our staff has gone to California to insnect

tki, Navy Yards there anl therefore it is impossible to refer this matter

to her for inviry so1114 you so iesire. If it would be useful to you,

hoirever, me could ask another member of our staff who is now near Nos York

to take the matter yr with Admiral Burl. Should this be desired it would be

necessary for is to be notified by Monday morning so that we could wire this

member of our staff as otherwise she will return to Washington early in the

week.

Eno.
MVIC/ALL Mary Van Kleeck, Director
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March 25, 1919.

Mr. Louis MCH Howe,
Assistant to the Assistant Secretarylice
the Navy,
Nary Department,
Washington, D. C.

* doer Mr. Howe:

/ am enclosind a copy of the report of the

visit to the Brooklyn Navy Supply Base by Miss Ernestine

Friedmann and Ruth Chivvis of the National Board of the
Y. W. C. A. I reported to you after WI Visit to the
Brooklyn Fleet Sapply Boise the groat need of a lunch
room and the willinguiss of Admiral Willinms to have

the Y. W. C.A. help establish this lunch roam, the

understanding being that the Y. W. C. A. do this volenteer

work only so long as then l sarvices were required, that the

lunch room be under the control of tat illtipply B&se Depot.

al)reciated, at the tile of my visit to the

Supply Depot, that no large &mount of space was available

bui. I felt then e..nd I feel now that it is more im;ortfint

to provide space for & small lunch room which will oontribute

to the welfare of the employes than to provido space for

the housing of supplies. Will you to what you can to

push this matter of a lunoh roonifor me.

Very sincerely yours,

Helen Bryan, Industrial Agent,
HB:110 Woman in Industry Service.
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IN REPLY ADDRESS

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

AND REFER TO NO

Bg-Ln

Miss 3ryan:

NAVY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

"../!AR 253 1919 C., .4

larch 20, 1919.

Referring to your letter of Feb. 24, enclosing
list of Civil Service employees who are receiving less compen-
sation than is paid for the same class of work at the New York
Navy Yard, you are advised tnat the Department has today pro-
moted Isabel HuEnes and Anna M. bchmidt from stenograpners and
typewriters at ;6.20 per diem, to stenograpners and typewriters
at 0.68 per diem each, they having been retained at l*?6.20 per
diem through an inadvertence, as T3.68 per diem is the present
entrance rate of pay. The entrance rate of pay for telepnone
switch board operators is 42.72 per diem. Promotions above the
entrance grade are based on three elements, viz: length of ser-
vice, efficiency, and character of work, and recommendations for
promotion must originate from the head of the office in which
such persons are employed.

The position of stenographer and typewriter at ;3.44
per diem in the Office of the Superintending Constructor of Air-
craft, Buffalo, N.Y., was increased to 0.68 per diem on January
27.

Sincerely yours,

Miss Helen Bryan, Industrial Agent,
Woman in Industry Service,

U.S.Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
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MAR ij 1919 rfri

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'
S OFFICE,

WASHINGTON.

Parch 10, 1919.

dear Miss Bryan:

I am sorry we are having so m
uch trouble

locating the Charleston report, a
3 it seems to have got

mislaid in transferring our papers
 from the old office

to the new.

I am rather glad that you have recon
-

sidered your suggestion of the tr
ansfer of the women

into the Civil 3ervice without 
examination, as it has

seemed most inadvisable to us. 
There is another most

excellent reason, which is that 
during the stress of

war we were obliged to take in m
any incompetent women

for clerical work simply sim
ply because no others were

available. Mese should be weeded out by Civ
il Jervice

examination as soon as normal co
nditions are restored.

We will leave the matter of the 
upply

Division regulations until ma
tters are somewhat more

normal. 7:e will ask you to keep it in mi
nd and at

some later date make us a report
 when, in your juk;ment,

you think the time has come for us 
to change the regu-

lations.

7ery sincerely yours,

/e4(44441
J

Miss Helen 3ryan,

Woman in Industry Jervice,

Department of Labor,

Washington, D. C.
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ebrunry 24, 1919.

joyek. set. to the

*set. Neeretagy o_ the Aavy,
Navy Dept., WashinL:ton, n. 0.

Mar Mr. Hawo:

Your letter of rebruary 13th, ollolosing report on ihilap

dolphin Han, Yard .!lade by is Allinson and rep17 thoreto b;.- the

Yard, has been reosived. I have tmrned this .4aateria1 over to rasz

Dwain., 'Oho will use it as basis fOr au investication thioh ch.

I opes to make of itiladelphia Navy Yard ulthID a few lays* Ass

Byrn will probably return to Brodrayn Navy Yard Tory shortly, at

'Mich time she will loo: into the :attar of tllo oaaplaint Vlach

. you sent up, .Aade by a .sirl in tAe, Division that Yztri.

61noore1y ,yours,

:a.* Van glesok, Director,

noman in Industry :Jervioe.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

WASHINGTON

r. LORiS 14pH. Howe, 1.ssistant to the

Asst. Seci'etary of the

liavyDent., Washincton, D. C.

:Ty dear Tr. Howe:

•.

February 24, 1919.

Enclosed find the requested list of Civil Service

employees who are oarriod on the Brooklyn liavzi Yard yzyr
oll but

employed elsewhere. I have checked those wheal it would seen are

receiving lesser compensation than is raid for the s
ame class of

work inside the yard.

Sincerely,

Helen Bryan, Industrial Auent,

'kxlan in Industry Service.

Enc.
HB:MD

-4+
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January 22, 1919.

Mr. Louis McH. Howe, Assistant to the
As3istant Secretary of the Navy,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Howe:

Your letter of January 18th is received by us just as

I was about to notify you of the appointment of Miss Helen Bryan

on our staff to give special attention to the employment of women

under the jurisdiction of the Navy, in accordance with the recent

corresponienoe betasen the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary

of bor.

Miss Bryan has had considerable experience in dealing

with the employment of women in manufacturing establishments. For

a year she was connected with Colgates factory in Jersey City,

whore two thousand women are employed, taking charge of conditions

of their work. During the past year she has beenEmployment Manager

for the women at Rock Island Arsenal, including supervision of all

3f the conditions affecting women in the Arsenal. As the women were

for the first time being irtroduced into the manufacturing department

of the Arsenal during that period, Miss Bryan had a good lord of

responsibility for their employment in develo-Ang policies.

I hcre that Miss Bryan may soon have an opportunity to talk

with you. She will be available at once to take up any questions which

seem to you most important. If no other -91an sees more iesirlble, we

warild suggest thlt she visit as soon as possible, all of the navy yards

in which women are employed, so that the commanding officer may know

her and understand that she is ready to assist in their employment

proble_ls. May I ask you to issue the necessary letters of authority?

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service.

Dictated by Miss Van Kleeck
but signed in her absence.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WASHINGTON.

/fly dear Miss Van Kleeck:

JAN 2 8 1919

January 16, 1919.

I send you the correspondence in regard to

those =fortunate women at New York.

I do not really know anything about it ex-

ceIA, judging from ny exrerience with the honest Yeo-

wom.en here, there is no possible chance of their having

bem ovn...-worked, no matter what their technical hours

may have been. Howe7er3 I wish you would lock it over

and see what you want ms to do next.

May I sincerely condole with you over the

loss of Miss Allison? I wan quite shocked to hear of

her sudden death. From what little I had seen of Miss

Allison I felt that she was going to be of great help

to the Departm-mt. Incidentally, who will lock after

such natters now?

Very sincerely yours,

)7/t41,i 444 .

, .11.411MMIIIMINIMIIIMMIMOSIMIMitsFIVAW11104.1470,0

Assistant to the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Miss Mary Van Klueck, Director,

Woman in Industry Service,

Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT

(nu Ft E1A OF :41.3I,F,T.I ES AND ACCOUNTS)

WASHINGTON, D. C.

14 January 1919
orittO
J.$, C.
1131.,

C. P.

410111:

)12/ut .'.111]).,111k1 FOR IC..HO 

Is REPLY, PLEASE R zsza

ToNo. 110-5
112-50

2(3

SittLittift fiAll It it%

ottisititi 4DC

IAN 1 5 1918 --

toot thvhsimito

11111 e It it otos 
•--__

There is forwarded herewith entire correspondence with

reference to the employment of women as checkers i
n the Fleet

Supply Base at New York. Particular attention is invited to

the 2nd endorsement which sets forth the manner in which the
se

women are employed and upon the basis of which an appropriate

reply can be made to the attached letter from the Department

of Labor in the State of New York.
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2nd Endo rsere nt  .

Fran:
To:

•
FLEET SUPPLY BASE
So. BRO OlaYN N. Y.

ill 0 3
1  0
1 Officer-in-C ' rge .

Bur eau of Supplies and Accounts.

• 11 49.
,404,\•t-* vo

10 January 1919.

Alk

SUBJECT: J'emale Reservis ts ; 1 imitat ion of h ours of employne nt .

I . At the pr esent time twelve (12) women are etnploye d
as checkers on the floors of Storehouses 1 and 2 in the Supply
Depar tment of the Fleet Supply Base.

2. The se women are regularly enlisted in the United
States Eaval Reserve _Jaorce and hold ratings of Landsman for
Yeoman f) and Yeoman Third Class f) and. therefore the State
Labor Laws do not apply.

3. At no time have these wo,
unreasonable hours.

been required to work

C. S. INItLERES.
-
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

WASHINGTON

November 22, 1918.

To: Mr. L. M. HO A8 , Navy Department.

From: Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Woman in Industry Service.

Enclosed is a letter from Miss Nelle Swartz, Chief of
the Bureau of Women in Industry of the New York State Delartment
of Labor. It raises the question of whether or not it would be
desirable for the Secretary of the Navy to issue an order to all
plants unler its control requiring now compliance Aith state labor
laws, including prohibition of night work.

0
Enc. Mary Van Kleeck, Director
MVKiL Woman in Industry Service.

lst endorsement 4 January 1919 110-54(-4

112-20

From: Bureau of Jupplies and. Accounts,

Tco: Off l ce r-in-Olzrge Pleet jupply Base, jo-Lth Brooklyn, New -fork.

.-JUBJECT : Female Reservists; limitation of hours of einploymant

1. Referred for information on the -oasis of which an ai,propriate rely
to this correspondence may be made to the Department of Labor.

2. Information is particularly requested as to whether or not any
women are employed as checkers and if so whether they are regularly en-
listed in the Leserve J)Orce and what their rating is.

17/t

..'doG0,1.111r

1/
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STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

JOHN MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN

EDWARD P. LYON

LOUIS WIARD

JAMES M. LYNCH

HENRY D. SAYER

YI7ILLIAM S. COFFEY, SECRETARY

STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

CAPITOL, ALBANY

NEW YORK OFFICE. 290 FIFTH AVENUE

lass Mary Van Kleeck,
Department of Labor,
Women in Industry Service,
Southern Building,
Washington, D. C.

BUREAU OF

WOMEN-IN-INDUSTRY

NELLE SWARTZ

CHIEF OF BUREAU

NEW YORK, 2overnber 19, 1918.

Dear Miss Van Yleeck,

Our attention ha 6 been called to the fact that the U. S.

Fleet Supply, 29th St. and 3d Ave., Brooklyn, are employing

uomen a$ checkers and they are on a 24-hour call basis. Thq7

are reularly enlisted in the Navy, receiving the pay of a

sailor(v3L.64 a mozith, with 2 a day, additional for

subsistence). There are about 12 women employed there now, who

are enlisted for a period of four years.

I refer this matter to you to have it taken up by Miss

Allinson of the Navy 1)ept. if it seems to you desirable. They

are, of course, working in direct violation of our State Labor

Laws.

Very sincerely yours,

- NS.1,TILS

- -7

Chief.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WASH I N GTO N.

26th October 1918.

Dear Miss Van Kleack:

I expect to be away for about

ten days. 7ji11 you have :.is Allinson

take up this matter :iith 1.1r. Roosevelt?

Very truly yours,

Zrne///

Assistant to the
Assistant Secret of the Navy.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck,
Director, Women in Industry Service,
Ti. S. Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

WASHINGTON

October 25, 1916.

FOR: Mr. L. M. Howe, Navy Department

SUBJECT: Andrew Mills & Sons, and Midvale Steel Company
.

As Miss Allinson is now in New York maki
ng an inves-

tigation in connection with the rates 
at the Charleston Navy Yard,

we are holding until her return the matt
er of overtime in the

shop of Andrew Mills & Sons and the ap
plication of the Midvale

Steel Company to employ women at nigh
t.

It seems to me desirable that the matter of
 overtime

In the flag-Taking shop should be taken 
up with the Naval Overseas

Transport Service. Miss Allinson will ask your advice on this

point on her return and will follow this
 procedure if you think

it best.

The application of the Midvale Steel Comany
 to employ

women at night cannot be acted upon unti
l some action is taken

regarding the whole policy in reference 
to night work.

YVK:IMP

It 
Mary Van eeck, Director,

Woman in "Industry Service.
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October 25, J.

VOR: M,  How!, Navy Department

SUBJECT: Andrew Ells Sons, and Midvale Steel Comoany.

As Miss Allinson is now in New York making an inves-
tigatioa in connection with the rates at tlio Charleston Navy Yard,
we are holding until her retacn tno matter of ov rtime in tho
shop of Andrew Mills & Sons and the application of the Midvale
Stool Company to employ wollen at night.

It seems to me desirable tnat the matter of overtiwe
in the flag-nakioi:, shop should be takIn 11,. sit the Kaval Over;gas
Transport Sorvice. Miss Allinton will ask your advice on this
point on return and will follow this procedure if you think
it best.

The application of the Midvale Steel Company to 3mplov
vomen at night cannot be acted upon until some action is taken
regarding the whole policy in referencft to night work.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,
%fVTUIMP Woman in Industry Service.
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